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December 5, 2021�

2
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 Sunday of Advent�
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OUR LADY�

STAR  �

OF THE SEA�

�          Winter Mass Schedule�

Saturday:   4:00PM�

Sunday:     8:30, 10:30AM �   �

                   and 6:00PM �

�         �

Daily Mass:  Monday � Friday @ 11:00AM �

Confessions: Tues. & Thurs. after 11AM Mass�

�             Sat. 3:00 � 3:30PM�

Church open for Private Prayer: �

�           Mon. � Fri.  10AM � 8PM                    �

Parish Center Hours:  Mon. � Fri.  �

� 9AM � 12:00PM,  1PM � 4PM�

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church�

525 Washington Street, Cape May, NJ  08204�

520 Lafayette Street (Parish Office)�

�

Administered by the�

Oblates of St. Francis de Sales�

�

�

$37,442.00 short of this year’s goal. �

�

Please prayerfully consider making a �

House of Charity gift today. We need the help of all �

parishioners to provide support and grace to thousands of �

our brothers and sisters in Christ. �

$121,000.00�

$83,558.00�
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SATURDAY, December 4�

  4:00p   Concordia Aquilino r/b Diana Booth�

� Betty & Malcolm Merklinger r/b Dr. James & 

� Marilou Rochford�

� Peg & Harry Mogck r/b The Mogck Family�

� James & Teresa Gallagher r/b Their Daughters�

�

Sunday, December 5�

  8:30a   Catherine Crouthamel r/b Her Family�

� Dec’d Members of the Mahaney & Brand Families �

� r/b The Mahaney Family�

� Richard E. Booth r/b Diana Booth�

10:30a   Rose Altobelli r/b Andrew Altobelli�

� Jerry Inderwies, Sr. r/b Lydia Inderwies�

� Diane Kelly r/b Her Family�

  6:00p   Norman Inferrera III r/b The Parish�

�

MONDAY, December 6  Feast of St. Nicholas�

11:00a   Mrs. Scholz r/b Marti McCormick�

�

TUESDAY, December 7�

11:00a   Betty & Malcolm Merklinger r/b Dr. James & Marilou 

� Rochford�

  6:30p� Special Intention�

�

WEDNESDAY, December 8 The Immaculate Conception�

  9:00a   Joan O’Brien r/b Alison Montemarano�

11:00a   Marlene Wolf r/b The Machita Family�

�

THURSDAY, December 9�

 11:00a  Mary Benedetto r/b Diana Booth �

� William M. Davis r/b Janice Davis�

�  �

FRIDAY, December 10�

11:00a   Tess Mataszek 25

th

 Anniv. r/b Her Daughter, Anna 

� Marie�

� �

 SATURDAY, December 11�

  4:00p   Joan Pilla r/b Mr. & Mrs. Ronald  Pilla�

� Davis & Joan Young r/b Their Children�

� Carolyn Twombley r/b Eileen Casey�

� �

Sunday, December 12�

  8:30a   Carl Woehlcke r/b His Family�

� Tom Boylan r/b Reene & Mike Piron�

10:30a   Agnes Burns r/b MaryAnn Burns�

� Ondina Ricardo r/b Tom & Anne Coury�

� Phyllis Warakomski r/b The Soul Mates�

  6:00p   Parishioners�

����������������

 The Sanctuary Candle�

 burns this week �

In Memory of�

Mary Morris�

r/b �

Barbara & Jane �

Lectors �

Saturday �  December 11�             Sunday � December 12�

   4:00p   K. Ford� � � 8:30a   S. Curtis� �

   � �                 �              10:30a   J. Scutti�    �

� � � � 6:00p  B. Hodgdon�

� � �                 �

Extraordinary Ministers�

Saturday � December 11�

    4:00p   1. N. Mulvaney 2. AM. Patton 3. J. Snyder 4. M. Snyder�

    �

Sunday � December 12�

    8:30a    1.  L. Curtis  2. E. Schiffbauer 3. L. McGovern 4. E. Krause�

  10:30a    1. R. Gensel  2. J. McFadden 3. M. Jenkins  4. S. Jenkins�

    6:00p    1. M. Stewart  2. K. Brown 3. B. Sharp�

�

�

� �

� Sometimes, especially when life gets over-

whelming and difficult, we can find ourselves feeling a 

bit downhearted and miserable. Wallowing in this un-

comfortable darkness seems to be our norm and it’s 

difficult to see a way out of, or through, this experi-

ence. If we listen carefully enough, we will hear God’s 

voice calling out deep within, beckoning us to seek out 

its source and discover the inner calm and peace that 

can prevail over the darkness of despair. Faith tells us 

that God has already begun the creation of a good 

work in us and is with us, bringing it to completion, un-

til Christ Jesus comes again. It is this light of God’s 

glory for which we are asked to pave the way and 

straighten the paths of our lives so that it can shine. 

With all that life can ask of us and bring to us, it is our 

task to constantly discern what is of value. So that we 

do not get so weighed down by things that we no long-

er see, or feel God’s salvation. ©LPI�

Have you made a pledge in support �

of the House of Charity?�

Visit this link to make a pledge outright: �

https://16042.thankyou4caring.org/HOC_Donations�

�

Please be sure to designate Our Lady Star of the Sea 

Parish, Cape May as the recipient of your gift. �

�

� �

Please be informed that we 

will change our email �

service from Mail Chimp to 

Flocknote as our primary 

form of emails. Please 

look for our e�mail �

coming from the “Flocknote” �

platform in the future.�

“With God there is no need for long speeches.” �

~ St. Jane de Chantal�

Dec.  8 ~ Feast of the Immaculate Conception�

A Holy Day of Obligation�

Mass Schedule:�

Tuesday, December 7: 6:30PM �

Lighting of Christmas Crib to follow�

Wednesday, December 8:  9:00AM, 11:00AM�
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 Sunday of Advent (12/5/2021)�

�

�  Today we hear John the Baptist crying 

out his Advent message in the desert: 

“Prepare the way of the Lord; make straight 

his paths.” He is proclaiming repentance for 

the forgiveness of sins.�

�

� Luke likens the Baptist’s message to 

the prophecy we heard from Isaiah. In the an-

cient world, whenever an important ruler was 

set to visit an area, all the roads of the area 

were repaired: valleys filled in, winding roads 

made straight, rough roads made smooth. All 

this was done so that the visit would be pleas-

ant and delays could be avoided. And the 

people would benefit too, because the ruler 

would bring gifts and declare a holiday. All 

this preparation led to a welcome.�

�

� The Baptist is inviting us to make a sim-

ilar preparation for welcoming the coming of 

our God in Jesus. Those who wish to wel-

come the Lord of life should desire to fill in the 

valleys created by our sins, make the winding 

roads of our conflicting desires straight, and 

smooth the rough roads of our anxieties and 

fears. This is repentance: a graced change in 

the way we choose to live. And the gifts that 

the Lord will bring us are the forgiveness of 

our sins and a deeper sharing in the very life 

and love of our God.�

�

� The Baptist is reminding us: If you real-

ly want the love of God shown to you in Jesus 

to fill you more deeply, then you must be will-

ing to make room for him in your heart. You 

must clean out anything that takes up the 

space that he wants.�

�

� As we continue our preparations for 

welcoming Jesus among us, let us heed the 

Baptist’s invitation: “Prepare the way of the 

Lord; make straight his paths.” With the 

grace of God, let us choose to turn from 

our sinfulness more completely, so that 

our God can more easily come and dwell 

in us.�

�

�

 �

Rev. Michael S. Murray, OSFS, �

Executive Director of the De Sales Spirituality Center�

�����������	��
�����

�

�

Young Adult Priesthood Discernment Group �

Where: Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Lindenwold 

When:   2:00PM on Dec. 19: The Blessed Virgin Mary �

� and Discernment Fears�

Contact: Fr. Adam Cichoski, Director of Vocations �

�    Adam.cichoski@camdendiocese.org �

Light Up for Christ ~ Annual Celebration�

Lighting of Christmas Crib�

�

On Tuesday, Dec. 7, after the 

6:30PM Vigil Mass of the Feast of 

the Immaculate Conception, the 

Knights of Columbus will have 

their annual festive lighting of the 

Christmas crib. �

�

Knights of Columbus St. Mary’s 

Council #6202 promotes the “Keep 

Christ in Christmas” message with our outdoor Na-

tivity Scene. Councils all over the world honor the birth 

of Jesus by illuminating and blessing a Nativity scene 

during the first week of December as part of the or-

der’s campaign to keep the meaning of the Birth of 

Jesus. �

Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception�

�

�

�

�

�

�

O most Holy Virgin, immaculate in body and spirit, look 

kindly on us as we implore your powerful intercession.�

�

O most Holy Mother, receive our prayers as we pre-

sent them to God. (state your intentions here)�

�

O Mary, Mother of Jesus and our Mother, you inter-

cede for us with your Son. O Mary conceived without 

sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee.� Amen�

Christmas Reminder�

�

There will be a special �

Christmas Eve Mass at �

St. Agnes, CM Point on �

Friday, Dec. 24 at 4:00PM.  �

Mass will be celebrated by the �

Pastor, Father David Devlin. All are welcome. 

Please dress accordingly, as there is no heat.�

“Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his 

paths: all flesh shall see the salvation of God.”�



�

�
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BAPTISMS�

...are celebrated one Sunday each month, except dur-

ing the Lenten Season. In order to schedule a date for 

your child’s Baptism: parents should be parish mem-

bers, they must attend a Baptismal Preparation Ses-

sion, and all necessary documentation for godparents 

must be submitted. To begin the process for your 

child’s Baptism please contact the parish office.  �

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturday 3:00 � 3:30 PM�

Tuesday and Thursday after the 11:00 AM Mass�

�

VISITATION OF THE SICK�

Please call the Parish Office if a parishioner is seriously 

ill or infirm and would like to receive the Sacrament of 

the Sick and/or Holy Eucharist.�

�

MARRIAGES�

We welcome parishioners and the children of parishion-

ers to be married at our Lady Star of the Sea.�

�

Please visit the Parish website, 

www.ladystarofthesea.org, click on the Marriage tab 

for more information�

�

One does not register in a parish community for the sole 

purpose of getting married, but to be a full, active partici-

pating member of the faith community.  �

������������	
����	�	�

If you would like to become an ACTIVE member of Our 

Lady Star of the Sea Parish (either Full Time or Sea-

sonal) we invite you to complete the Parish Registra-

tion form below and place the completed form in the 

Offertory basket or send to the Parish Office. Someone 

from the Parish Office will then contact you. �

��Our Lady Star of the Sea ��

Parish Registration Form�

�

Last Name ___________________________�

Full Name and relationship of all resident family 

members you wish to register at OLSS:�

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________�

�

E�Mail Address: 

_____________________________________�

�

Mailing Address in Cape May Area*:�

_____________________________________�

_____________________________________�

_____________________________________�

Permanent Address (if different):�

_________________________________________

_________________________________________�

�

Preferred Telephone #: ______________________�

Are you a:�

   Full�time resident �

   Seasonal resident �

  *PLEASE do not use a rental property address.�

�

Place completed form in the Offertory Basket or send 

to Parish Office. �

��
�������

Catholic Funeral & Burial ~ Your Catholic Cemetery �

Essential Component of Catholic Life  �

�

�

�

�

�

As Catholics, we are blessed with the promise of life everlast-

ing. To be with our Lord in Heaven, we are baptized, we fol-

low the Holy Scripture, and we keep the Lord in our hearts 

throughout our earthly journey. Death is not the end but ra-

ther the next step.  At death, we present our bodies to a sa-

cred Catholic funeral and burial to be prepared for the Resur-

rection.  Just as you have chosen to be a part of a Christian 

community, you will want the burial of your remains to reflect 

that same Christian faith while choosing to rest in peace with 

other Christians in a Catholic cemetery.   Choosing a final 

resting place on consecrated grounds is your choice, your 

privilege and the right of every Catholic, as well as a confir-

mation of faith in our everlasting union with our Lord.  �

�

Visit SouthJerseyCatholicCemeteries.org or call us at 

855�MyPrePlan (855�697�7375), someone will assist you.�



�

�

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY  We offer bereavement sup-

port groups twice a year in the Spring and Fall. Dates and 

times are announced and printed in the parish bulletin. 

Call Sister Nancy any time if you have questions or if you 

would like to participate in one of the groups 609�884�

5312 x 110.�

�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY The mission of the Prayer 

Shawl Ministry is to knit or crochet shawls.� Prayers and 

blessings for the recipient of the shawl are prayed into 

every stitch.� If you know someone who is in need of 

prayer, comfort, or blessings, call Janet Kerrigan (215)

834�3586 or Sister Nancy (609)884�5312 x110. Members 

meet at the Parish Hall in the DeSales Room the 1

st 

Tues. 

each month from 1:30�2:30PM.��Interested participants 

are welcome.�

�

GOOD SAMARITAN  If you are interested in becom-

ing a volunteer please contact Sister Nancy. Parish 

volunteers are available to help others in a variety of 

ways: rides to Sunday Mass, doctor's appointments, 

shopping/banking, errands. Also visits: hospitals, nurs-

ing homes, your home, brief respite care. Let us know 

your need and we will try to provide for you.  All re-

quests must go through the Captain of the week.  

Please do not call our volunteers directly. To use our 

services you must be fully vaccinated. We are unable 

to transport wheelchairs. This week’s captain is �

Justine Preis. Her number is 410�241�0481.�

�

�

Promotes a spirit of fellowship 

among adults 50 years and old-

er. During our gatherings, we enjoy lunch and varied 

programs. (Bring your own brown bag lunch. Desserts 

and beverages are provided). The group welcomes 

everyone age 50 and over, regardless of faith or parish 

affiliation. The group meets in Our Lady Star of the 

Sea Parish Hall on the last Wednesday of the month 

from 12:00 � 2:00PM from September through May. 

JUST FRIENDS looks forward to welcoming you at our 

next meeting! Join Us! No membership necessary. 

Please notice the time change. For more information 

call Carol at 609�224�9662 or Sister Nancy 609�884�

5312 x 110.�

�

The KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, St. Mary's Council 

#6202 meets on the 2

nd

 Thursday of each month in the 

McGivney Room in the Parish Hall. Membership is 

open to Catholic men who live up to the command-

ments of God and the precepts of the Church. For �

information or an application for membership, contact 

Rick Greenfield at rickgreenfield@comcast.net. or �

609�408�3323. �

�

�

CATHOLIC RADIO STATION WSMJ 91.9FM has been 

added to the family of catholic radio stations broadcast by 

Domestic Church Media (DCM). For a complete schedule 

of programming visit www.domesticchurchmedia.com. 

WSMJ 91.9 remains a true Catholic affiliate of EWTN.�

�����������������
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Parish Pastoral Council The primary focus of the coun-

cil is to oversee the Parish Pastoral Plan and to evaluate 

and recommend new goals each year. The following pa-

rishioners are members of the Parish Pastoral Council: 

Joe Bogle (Chair), Donna Wicker (Vice Chair), Steve 

Ewing, Patrick Holden, Joe Fahy, Maureen Kolakowski, 

Danielle Rechner, and Janet Kerney.�

Planning your Estate ~ Have you ever considered leav-

ing part of your estate to the Church? There are several 

options available that you might find attractive from an 

income, tax savings, retirement, or inheritance point of 

view. To learn more about how these programs might 

work for you and your family, please contact Marie Turco 

(609)884�5312, ext. 101 for more info.�

Hospitality Committee We live out our Par-

ish mission statement to “welcome all” ..and 

be for those whom we meet as “the loving 

embrace of God.” Our group offers refresh-

ment, along with a welcoming atmosphere to 

all who come to our parish activities. Contact: Donna 

Wicker 609�408�6646 or Maureen Kolakowski 215�947�

5279.�

Parish Finance Council: Fr. David Devlin, Terry McGar-

vey, Joe Bogle, John Tice, George Catanese, �

Sister Maria, Kathy Parker, Ray Roberts, Kevin O’Neil�

Pre�Planning: A Sharing of Faith ~ While we focus on 

living healthy, long lives, the inevitable can’t be ignored. 

We are all destined to cross over to the eternal life that 

God has planned for us. By pre�planning your Catholic 

burial you are sharing your faith with those left behind. 

Many benefits come with pre�planning: your wishes are 

known, peace of mind, elimination of stress, & payment 

plans. Visit SouthJerseyCatholicCemeteries.org or call 

855�MyPrePlan (855�697�7375).�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES held Sundays 

9:15AM � 11:30 which includes going to the 10:30 Mass. 

Contact Sister Judith Gallen at 609�420�4683 for more 

information.�

The LEGION OF MARY  meets Mondays at 9:15AM in 

the DeSales Room in the Parish Hall. All are welcome to 

join in the service of Mary. For information please call Liz 

McPherson, President (609)884�2947. �

Do You Know Someone Who Might Be Interested in 

Becoming Catholic? Please encourage them to con-

tact Sister Maria (609)884�5312 x109 as soon as pos-

sible. We would love to have the chance to tell him/her 

about the wonderful process for spiritual growth called 

the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. In this process, 

adults (with other adults) learn about all the Church 

teaches regarding Jesus, the Bible, the Sacraments, 

Spirituality, and Discipleship.�
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Father of goodness and love; hear our prayers for the 

sick members of our community and for all who are in 

need.  �

      Marie Austin, Joseph Campbell, Paul Francis, Nancy 

Konz, Tom Konz, Jerry Krefski, Ed Laurenzi, Mary F. Nasta-

si, Michelle Paynter, Eileen Reardon, Margaret Reighn, �

Jacob Rivera, Howard Trout, Rose Walsh�

Men of the Parish, you are in-

vited to join “That Man is 

You” (TMIY)’s weekly session 

on Mon., Dec. 6 at 7PM in the 

Parish Hall, Knights of Columbus Room.  The 

presentation will focus on Learn to Feed Your Family 

Both Spiritually and Physically, and Even Sin can be 

Transformed into Moments of Grace.�

�

Please contact Earle Hughes 609�884�8635 or 

emhughs1@comcast.net for further information.�

“Volunteers in Medicine” 

provides free healthcare 

for our neighbors in need 

and relies on volunteers to 

man the clinic. The Clinic is 

located at 423 No. Route 9 

in CMCH.  We need volun-

teers to assist with scheduling, patient registration, nurs-

ing, the Thrift Store and Community Garden. Want to 

know more? If you can spare a few hours a week please 

contact Anne Marie at volunteercmc@vimsj.org or 

609�778�2707.�

Each week the Talking Catholic hosts inter-

view Catholic leaders about what brought 

them to where they are now and how they are 

bringing the faith to their communities. Check 

it out at: talking.catholicstarherald.org�

�

�

�

�

Do you or someone you love need care at home?�

Contact VITALity Catholic Healthcare Services�

of the Diocese of Camden.�

Resource and Referral Help Line�

1�888�268�4825�

A free and simple Gateway to Help at Home for �

Seniors and Persons with Disabilities seeking to �

remain healthy, safe and secure in their homes.�

���������������

���������	��
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�

Our annual Christmas 

Giving Tree Project is 

underway, now 

through Dec. 26. Our 

trees are located at 

the entrance of the 

Church. Place your 

donation in one of the white envelopes located 

under the trees and then put that envelope in 

the Mass collection basket. The donations will 

be distributed to Cape May Food Cupboard and 

the Christ Child Society. God bless you and 

your continued support of those in need. �

“And this is my prayer: that your love may increase 

ever more and more in knowledge and every kind of 

perception, to discern what is of value...” �

(Philippians 1:9�10)�

�

During the Christmas shopping 

season it is easy to get caught 

up in the frenzy of buying 

gifts.� But, is that “gift” truly an 

expression of your love for the 

other person.� Or, are you just 

fulfilling your “obligation” to 

give them something?� To 

grow in friendship with some-

one, you need to spend time with them, learn what 

is of value to them.� Maybe this year, buy less 

“stuff” and spend more time with those you 

love.�
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Wills • Estates  
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General Practice
212 98th St., Stone Harbor 609-368-1314
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Practice limited to Cardiology

Mark R. Sorensen, MD, FACC
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Waterfront 
Marine

#1 Goll Ave
Somers Point, NJ
609-926-1700

Premium Products ~ Exceptional Service

www.waterfrontmarine.com

CPR Will Breathe Life Back Into Your Roof!

FULL LINE OF HOME SERVICES:
Home Inspection • Furniture set up
Roof Inspection to buy or sell your home
Complete property services
Home inspection quarterly, monthly and/or weekly
Home cleanouts and removal

FULL LINE OF ROOFING SERVICES:
Roof repairs • Roof storm damage
Roof inspections • Roof replacement
Gutter repairs and replacement
Down spout repairs and replacement
Siding repairs and replacement
Deck repairs and replacement

4110 Landis Ave., Suite C, Sea Isle City, NJ  •  cprhasucovered@cprankin.com

Now With a South Jersey Office
609-269-4060

Call today for all your home and commercial needs!

An Interstate 
Agent for

Building or Remodeling?  
We Offer Special Pricing & 

Packages for Moving & Storage

609-889-0780
305 N. RAILROAD AVE., RIO GRANDE, NJ 08242

clarksmoving@yahoo.com
www.clarksmoving.net

DOT 70719 • MC87113 • 39PC00023007

• Free Estimates • Piano Specialists
• Licensed & Insured
•  Florida Specialists - Weekly Runs
•  Guaranteed Pick Up &  

Delivery Dates
•  Family Owned & Operated  

Since 1980Cape May County’s Most 
Recommended Mover!

MAS Cleaning Services LLC
Best Cleaning Services In your Area!

Residential • Commercial • Changeover Cleanings 
Post-Construction Cleaning • Spring Cleaning

Weekly / Monthly Services
(609) 675-6854

www.mascleaningservices.com
20 years experience

Cape May
            CAR WASH

Cape May Car Wash & Detail Center is South Jersey’s 
Premier Auto Detail Center providing complete  

concierge detail servicing from full-service car wash  
to interior vinyl and leather conditioning.

525 Stone Harbor Blvd., CMCH • 609-536-6404

609-365-3225

John D. Pojawis, Jr.
CPA, MST, PFS    Freedom Financial 

Tax Preparation • Accounting & Financial Services
4th Degree Member Knights of Columbus

801 Asbury Ave., Ste. 300, Ocean City  888-261-8501  www.jdpcpa.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad  
today! mmcaleer@4LPi.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6307 OPEN HOUSE September 26, 2021 
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMS

October 30, 2021 • November 13, 2021
CHOOSE YOUR PATH

Coralee Hunter, E.A. 
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

1121 Route 47 South, Suite 4 Rio Grande

(609) 886-5566
 www.huntertaxllc.com



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Our Lady Star of the Sea, Cape May, NJ 03-0285

She is the Future.      gmahs.org      Montgomery County, PA

Fall Open House: Sun., Oct. 3

Entrance-Scholarship Exam:  
Sat. & Sun., Oct. 9 & 10

Mary Ann’s
Contemporary & 

Estate Jewelry
Buying Gold • Silver • Diamonds

(By Appointment)

511 Washington St. Mall, Cape May

609-898-8786
(Other Location for 30 Years)

15 N. Blackhorse Pike, Runnemede

856-939-0230

609-884-1482 • krobatschplumbing.com
Mark Krobatsch

NJ State Lic. #6101 Cape May

Cape May
Perry & Beach Avenue

Open Daily 6:30am – 2pm
Breakfast & Lunch

884-7199

Uncle
Bill’s

Pancake House

OCEANFRONT INN
Beach Avenue & Gurney St., Cape May

609.884.2332 • 800.676.7030
www.avondalebythesea.com

SOL NEEDLES
REAL ESTATE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED OFFICE • EXPECT THE BEST
Lynn Gleeson & William Bezaire (Owners)

512 Washington Mall, Cape May, NJ
(609) 884-8428

www.coldwellbankercapemay.com

The Original

513 Washington Mall, Cape May (next to the church) • 728 Beach Drive, Cape May

10% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT THE ORIGINAL FUDGE KITCHENS - Not Transferable.
CAPE MAY - STONE HARBOR - WILDWOOD - OCEAN CITY

1(800) 23-FUDGE • www.fudgekitchens.com

BOGLE BROTHERS

CREAMY

WHIPPED

886-5121
BAYSHORE RD. & BATES AVE., VILLAS

4 DIAMOND ROAD 
RIO GRANDE, NJ

609-889-0911

KEY WEST BOATS

CLIENT FOCUSED • DETAIL ORIENTED 
AT YOUR SERVICE

211 BAYBERRY DRIVE, SUITE 2A, CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE

609-463-4601 • WWW.MCHLEGAL.COM

O: 609-601-5552 • C: 609-554-9790 • derek.brown@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance
Retirement Annuities • Disability Income Insurance

Derek Brown Field Agent

www.knightsinsurance.org

HOME 
WATCH

Call or visit us at: 609-770-7236
www.SandcastlesHomeWatch.com

Interior/Exterior Home Checks • Key Holder Service
Pre-Post– Storm Checks & More!

INSURED • BONDED • EXPERIENCED • AFFORDABLE

OPEN DAILY 
609-898-9300

Washington Commons
315 Ocean Street, CMNJ

www.seaweedsbythesea.com

FULL SERVICE MECHANICAL 
AND COLLISION REPAIR
Serving our community since 1975

609-886-5765
105 Fulling Mill Road, Villas, NJ

Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00
www.johnsautobodycapemay.com

609-522-0121
www.bowmansair.com

Victorian Towers is a six story 204-unit affordable senior apartment building in the heart of downtown 
Cape May. Opened in 1973, Victorian Towers serves individuals 62 or older.  All units are subject to 

federal income restrictions. The maximum income for a one-person household is $29,750.   
The maximum income for a two-person household is $34,000.  Most residents qualify for rental 

subsidies.  For those who qualify, the tenant-paid portion of the monthly rent is 30% of the resident 
household income calculated in accordance with HUD income rules.

Have you ever thought of retiring at the shore? Spending summer days with your feet in the sand, 
or calling the beautiful beach town of Cape May your home? You are in luck!!  

Apply online at: https://housing.camdendiocese.org/victorian-towers/ or call 609-884-5883 and ask for Rose or Jess.  

Mary Kay® products offer you so many
ways to enhance your beauty and
well-being. Innovative skin care!  
On-trend color! Pampering bath and  
body products and so much more!
Let’s find your favorites. Contact me today.

Helena Mason Independent Beauty Consultant | www.marykay.com/HelenaMason | 609-602-8079


